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Undergraduate tuition tops $34k
up, UP & A
Oostsof2007-2OOBAoademicYear:
lint-m
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3' DAVID BRODY
SENIOR PHOTO EDITOR
Undergraduate tuition will
cost $34. 300 f0or the 2007-08
$171.00 met the 200607 costs.
University offiCiaIs announced
d-board
fululmneal plan and new student
eChancellor for Public
Affvairs Fredric VoIkmann said
that these increases are in Iime
with the tuition increases over
t e ast few years. He added
that theUniversity"5 tuition is
in the“ eof the pack" in
relationmtoints peer institutions
Volkm ealarboted that
rd. from li-
brary periodicals to laboratory
equipment upgrades. also con-
tribute
Ever-increasing energy costs
are another sg
e ex-
pdated to
rently paying substantial front-
d costs to undertake this
Wm
th-m
Total cost - $47,156
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Dean of Arts 81- Sciences Ed-
ward Macias sa
and the rismg cost he
care alsotta University‘s
finances the University5While
endowment is sizeable. it alone
cannot carry the financial bur-
en.
asih1tngon University is
blessed with generous alum
and friends who provide signif-
icant annual support and gifts.
but... rowth in endowment in-
come and gifts and grants can-
not rise rapidly enough to offset
 SIUDENI LIIE ARCHIVE
additioneal charges thatmust be
DP
the tuition announ
\'e.d While some students
understand the need forthe
University to be competitive
See TUITION INCREASE. page 3  
Reduced tuition
option eliminated
BY ELIZABETH LEWIS
NEWS MANAGER
educed-tuition plan.
4and goes into effectthis
semester. Acco
Killen. theassaocite deanmin
the College ofWAartsm&aSciences.
oal
lay the trend ofrisming tuition.
The reudced tuitionbillo-p
tion has resultedin andeficit of
0
that along with h
reduced min
The student who comes is
not half a student." said KiII
part-time stu
straight loss to the College of
Arts 81 Sciences.
This cost ultimately leads
to a sharper increase in tu-
ition forl1eanchacademicycear.
notedK
Killeen1explained that in an
age w nall selective private
universities are loo ing for
ways to help control the ris
ing cost of tuition.tth elimi-
nation of the re-ducedtuition
5
semester, all students in the
Collrege of Arts & Sciences are
ged a higeher tuition rate
eachgyear as a result of this
n.This means that even
students who will receive a
tuition reduction in their last
semesterhaveahad rtu-
the reduced-tuition plan.
While the elimination001‘
this optoi Could prove
troversial.nKilleti said there-
aciot osfcuedntSs has been
mostlny positive.
See REDUCED~TU|T|0N, page 3  
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BOOKING IT TO MALLINCKRODT  
Students flock to the bookstore on Thursdaytopick up their coursebooks While the campus store is still the
primary supplier of class maten’els, ‘ to
try to obtain their books for a lower price.
a
Witt isiuoeniiirt  
NEWS ANALYSIS
SU fund
BY BEN SALES
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
In October 2005. the Student
mesters pro ming due to
an em t I; And tho h
currentatreasurer Jason Lewis
sees mprovement this
year, heSstill] believes that the
body hasa“
One of the pointsI person
aIIy recommended to Treasury
\sas better said
Lewis regardin
e‘rs Report at the en
ems in
Treasury last semester. all of
ahscalcrisis," said Lewis.
if you are doing it exactly how
soh
are things to be workin
Le
lines withint e body
which are meant to ensure that
the fiasco of the fall before last
does notrepeat itselfT egoa
do note nge in the
Treasury’s principles. but rath-
er an e on by the executives to
streamline a working system.
“Treas yis by no means in
uld be doing it. there
rig o."n
es. during this
ensuret equitablesemtees to
fundlingrthroughou the aca
dem to effect greater
adherence to the budget guide-
. and to
groups to higter stanhodl
dards during the appeals pro-
n m tn
in terms of mak-“his is
ing sure that you havmc
to sustain yourself throughout
the wohlery'ea. so therei
a financial crisis in Marcha[rd
April." said Lewis of his first
ing clamps down
initiative. “to grasp yourself
around the fact that you have a
certain amount of money."
I n' r obinson.
speaker of the treasury. agrees
thattthebudgetneesd tobesus
tained though headded that he
nks no criticism or substan-
tiallchange is needed.
ouId not call it fiscally
irresponsible if we give out
$30.000 for one month and
$30.000 for the next month."
said Robin I va ue the
appeals account having a bal-
ance.
Lewiss second goal. to keep
the budgc
“hen allocating un s.
aims to keep the bigger picture
ore
tolooking at oath appeal with
at'tlarger nlt‘XI
m‘Tt is wry tasy It) gtt taught
See TREASURY. page 3
New Wash. U. Web site receives mixed student
3' PUNEEI’ KOLUPARA
Although Washington Uni-
Bcnson. assistant \ice than
a chair of the
and that re-
designedt1h: \‘\ ebsite. publit
thh sheen generally
positne. .iIthtJt h there haw
been some complaints
’In general the response is
positiie. but there are people
“ho mould like to rethink one
small thing or another.” she
said
Many students. like fresh»
man Jeff Nelson. felt simi-
larly. though somewhat more
'\ely'.
'I think that merall. espe-
Cially in comparisontotithe old
Meb Site there is an aesthetic
improvement to it."
son. "Hommer. Iteel that there
are still some shortcomings
ithit ‘
Benson said that mo 01
the posttne feedback “asSt-di
“quick links”
own menu
that takes \sIsitors to key areas
rected at the neu
featreu a op-
“It's eally‘teabemin to
rent students and prospectiltre
studeii 0 want to go to
certainSpages and they dont
haie to 1ok alIomer the site
for certain links." sai Se]-
5
A rding to Benson. \icit
ers‘ critic1smsha1e generally
concerned locating spetiht
inioformatn. "We haie been
making some changes as pe 0
ple haw had comments Ilkc‘
they couldn’t find something
easily. or that stomc hing
needed to be higher up in the
hierarchy.” sch
h search function at the
top of the We site is really
not setup \ery “ell. Its hard
0 use." sai Ar e\ Hoogland
a freshman e other day
I needed to gotr a top) of t (
map.‘ and I ended up getting
a map oi the human genome
instead.
All the information you
need is there Htitigland add-
edsS'It5 just really hard to at
ce
sAesthetically speaking. a
the main page p
features red tulips lining th
i‘uregroun rt Ikings
Hall in the background. Many
complained that the tulips in
t e foreground look uashed
out compared to the hack
gro and some spttulatt
t t may haw: bt doth
tored into the photo using a
program suth as Adobe l‘hlr
((1511th
‘The enhantt-merits It) the
reactions
tulips using, I‘imtuslitip tiri-
painsliikitigh Krli\llitl\ said
Nelson. "I think takes
aysay rum tht o\t[raII profesI
sionalism (II tiuIs I
Bt'n 1-1114 d the 11' being
any alterations to iht- tuliips.
“A large number UL ptIopItI
thought that ii 11 iimwrs hurt
Ihotoshtrppt Ll on. paint: (1 on
.1111 i tht:‘vyr parttil
thephoto ”11- \littH riot bl't' ri
alt r-Ll in an .i'y
Sitidtiiis iiIHi III! that not
t-riough 1m 1-1011» in Int th-
See WEB SITE. page 3‘
Swimming towards success
 
‘11 a busy winter break hiringan meets across the country
Can they smrn towards a
successor! finish? Sports.
Pace 5
This relationship is over!
 
fi “a?
Breaking up may not be
so hard to do. Cartoonist
Rachel Harris takes a look at
how technology might make
yrng “were thmugh’a bit
different. Forum, Page 4
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Ttu‘bo Fruits
The indie Group Be Your Gun Pct stgncd onto the record label
CM]. but I“
and John Eatherh haw continued on iiith their old
Turbo Fruits. its bluesy and punkish. a definitto must
Cover is $3 an csho“ bcings at 7:03 at the Acoustic Caafc at
the West County \MaCA In Chesterfield
16464 BurkhardtP
l636l 532-3l00
All Will Fall
The Creepy Crawly presents the metal band All Will Fall
tonight t9 mTickets are $11 for those under 21 and $8 for
those 0\
3324 \Aashingeton Ave
Phil
Get tickets at $010 a poplfor the PhilZLoder Trio at The Finale
Loder peroforms every grof zto ra drock Hes
worked With lends likanancymWilZson and Johnny Cash
as he plays thegpiano and sings. 1994. Lodcr composcd ap
ano solo that “on an Addy avtardnfor Montgomery Mall In the
Washington. DC. are mWhen h com n ioder
composes d pert‘r mrerctal musicfor
Including DairyQueenSJVlaln'llinkrodt. The St LouisCardinals
The St. sBlues
The music starut‘s at 7. 30 pm Visit Ticketmaster online to
purchase tickets in advance
Third Fridays at Third Degree Glass Facto
Watch artists wieldmolten liquid glass at anSienergetic pace
while listerioing to mu
Location: Third Degree GlassFca ory
Time:p6 0 p.m. 3rd Fridays of every month
Cost: Fre
For more8information call: (314) 367-4527
www.5tlglasscom
 
Saturday.
Exclushely You
lam at Jimrm'5
drinks uhilo \ou llsttbn to iht music.
Concordia Sent"na
706 Dehlun Au:
Plains Indian Beadworkonald Danforth Jr. shares hiscollection of Plains Indian
mmDBead“ ork at
on the Park iihcn Eultisncly tours comes
\‘kaldis toffcc    FRIDAY 1 JANUARY 19, WuJ. »REDUCED-j TUITION o3 FROM PAGEIItr-cs art to n 2th but ‘-‘ dcarra for I Students haw generally u} ~>limm\ Is adiaccnt to . dcrstood qu1tc“ell" said Kiln.“somcti us. It am upset.I LOTT": talk. and tut-l see a way m.t y can at same i n“can take a class at a locllai-lege'and transfer the credit back}urthcrmmore a 'the St. [outs \rth Ipe n saddle bags T h said that [lgmoccasins andlhot I rmcdU ertng the IS J‘s b\ \mo eliminati n of the rcducediumuanlndian n tions including ihc Apachc. Blackfeet. Chm option has nothing to do will (Incnnc.e.Crnii Kimia and lakoia “ill be (in displax. The e\hibit part-time prmisio or ssref who need 0 work and pay .1 |du a e due to mCabin Fever: Schlafly Winter Beer Festival dititins that prcwnt them funAn aftcrnoori of big musm. big becars and big fun. cnrolli d
Location: SchlaflI BOlIlEhorks [Malp I] their degree at a regular rate dprognres
more Information call: (314i 2412337
w“inschlafly.c
Sunday, 21
Free Missouri Botanical Garden
Thae MissouriBotanical Garden. ge I
 
wellas the Garden
Reflections on Wat
Concodria Scminaryrpresents an exhibit by Karl Fey titled
Reflections on Wat
801 Demun Avenuer
Is a beautiful landscape of
maginablc. but lets adm
leaie your “allet aothme
hi
(SateEShop. uill beclosed forcerenmations.
but the general gardens “ill be open for allto
Krristina McKay. a Junior In tin
College of Arts 8: SciIe.nces think;
thatitnciould affect her friends who
rgifierseeing many of myupper-
second semesters it is unfair
pect them to completeayfull Cour!
load as well." and“:
it it.t he CaroilneBsm
mester senior can seebothsiddesse-If
theIssue.
"Thcy encourage students to be
here and take f ur
bcc
orkedha
masters] torbe a 19. to be part--ttme
in their eighth semester.” 
Rafia Zafar receives Fulbright Scholar award
BY DAVID SONS toSTAFF REPORTER r J. William Fulbrigth1946. the Fulbright Program
sveres as an international ex
change program for scholaras.
sending 800 individuals from
the United States arboad this
r.Also recognized through
therFulbright Program is Alan
Templeton, awprofilessor of bi~
010 who apointeted a
Fulbright-IsraelSDistinguished
Chai
Rafia Zafar. professor in
English African and African
American studiesand Ameri-wacrprpnt
1y awarded a Fulbright Scholar
grant to lecture abroad at Utre-
cht Un h h
ost prestigious po- Zaraf herself supported
rightDistin- the Idea of intellectual and
guishedChairs Progra academicexchangearnorig the
Foundedby Arkansas Sena— United States and other ria-
'IHI next,  i. Inn.
' rt rwtrvml
 
evident » lh‘.‘ L".
I‘m. it h doubtful wtmmw no
t Stmnrung. but that may lik‘ I.., ..
 
"‘9! ”mm! .it
one, partlyowing to Ihe mm M
i lay Japan, partly owmg to the Withhnld
rirish nspector«Genmll':nt( u\tIinis
i 5 country [China] could be ran—
the Government provided with a
stroke of the foreigner”s pen, while
he bankruptcy pure and simple.
ol'mcal chaos, the Customs Row
st vcar exceeded all records by
es x'lrlCUUf‘ltd by the Washington
It I»:cue to liquidate the whole
rm i .7 Iv fewyears, leaving the
..r Iihe nment. The 20
\ Hitrh‘to find I Government to
. W “V 11*! would like to‘W’Nltflvl “firm cmnoil
“"I“ " “NW of Selim,“
~i \uunn n inaction}! in Th.
unfinh~
"run
m... ,~ 3' ~~_;. .~
"rut-vapor..-”-~ mm
It you didn't buy your textbooks at Haltcom. you paid too much. Haltcom has
all the textbooks you need like chemistry. astronomy and history tor a lot less.
FOR ALIMITEDTIME. sivr AN IIIIIIIIIIIIII 55 III ruiiciusrs orsso IIII MORE Stirrtr USE THIS can: SAVEBISNUW . ay.:-
~h~"‘§_‘_—————n
tions. and acknowledged the
value of diverse perspecti\es
on matters such as government
and gender roles
“You applyto teacha s partof
process itself took well over a ing0over to teach literature as
y anda ha.aar1fo willbe marprative erexp .-Es
abroad for only a feivsy.months, sentotally. [the students]Care re-
returning to 51 Lou y. ally interested. i get a c ance to
At Utrecht. ZafarSwill teach talkhwimth students. not to talkL L .I "
 
the world. she explainled:‘In\e
bee rofe 989ssor since
d1I’veabeensaying to my stu,
dents to study abroad .. what a
great thing it is, Because of my
experience enjoyin other cul-
tures. I think it's a good thing
for studemstsiAmcricansito
stretch themsehe8
Although the application
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bydl‘ I ‘
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s
graduate levels. lecturing on Fl ight Scholar grants
American and AfnI-can-Ameri» have bacon awar dcdin teheapast
can literat nd ture~ to other University faculty. in‘
SubJQCIS that she believes can cludinrig Shanti Partikh. assis-
of relevan to a European tant professor of ant pology.be
classroom With such a class. who was part of the Fulbrightmu“,
comparisons betiieen the Unit» In820043mi 2005 The
ed Sta and thetr mn coun that year carried a themeaof
try regarding problems such feminism and female sexual-
aSlmmigration it
Zafar also noted that there
mutu
rning be-
tween herself and the Dutch
teudn
This particular program is
intended to brinag group of
scholars around theeworld on
aapart1ticular topirc."
Ikh. “Th:
”‘Imteaching a course on theme] 'Toward
thewHarlem Renaissancuer Right Equality.The Global1Empower-
lots of teh ropean merit ofWomen.
countries are dealingEwith im- ‘See ZAFAR, page 2
tide
IditleidpIlt.[the
‘TI
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The FASTEST Way To EnjoyNew York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza.Made To Order WithThel‘reoheot
Ingredientsand Cheeses. Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelli’s!
tramway-6555mm
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Senior News Editor / Mandy Silver / news©studlifecom
TUITION INCREASE 1:1 FROM PAGEIMedical Spanish classes work
to bridge cultural borders
BY SAM EUZIK
ENTS EDITOR
Atsthe number of Spanish-
dern f
give practical tools for future
careers in eatl h.
Bccsau of the growing
number of minorities in the
United States. it's important
as a doctor ‘
" said junior
ris,Sa former stu-
eesdSignSof the medical
Spanish classes allow students
focuses spec11fic1a1110
the linguistic and cultural is-
that surround [threat
at ing an aware-
ultural sensitivity in
Cal 511ick, the
class for bot students and
proOfessionals.
riginall1 conceived as
an upper-le1el Spanish class
that wouldpresentematerial
focused on one
the class currentlo1l1str111 sreto
e symptoms,
ntreatments and make
presentations. That 3informa-
tion is halanced h1 content
atbou the cultural consider
ations necessary 11hen at-
ingSpanish-speaker
Alarge issue among Span-
ish-speakers is not just the
a111ailabilit1 of health care
bu t also the ability to be un
derstood inguistically
and culturall111when receiving
health care”saidSw1ck
T e class spenlds t e
stud1in the many possible
cultural differences thatmy
aire‘111hen1 orking ith Hiass»
panic minorities such
varying nameslfor folk-rem-
edies and teh mnportace of
religion ands er tition. in
an effort to facilitate medical
translattion
“Medical translation re-
q11i more than uts explain
ingldisfferentwords it reuires
con1e1ing cultural messages"
xplained senior Lucy Vine, a
forpmer student of the class.
Som sutdents use thi
experience in the class as an
inspiration for 1Colunteer work
in nearby clin i werheeth1
serve as medical translators
Clinics and hospitals often
find a shortage of licensed
translators due to teh high
immigrant population in St.
1 .
The Uni11'ersit1 currentl1
offers two classes in medical
Spanish: onet rough the Cole
of Artsand Sciences for
students 111th prior know led
5.
5
of Spanish and one trough
University College for prac—
ticin medical professionals
111th little or no Spanish back
roun
“i already knew Spanish,
bu t most of the vocabularay
lkne11' was about literaltnuoreé
1and 1 111a ted to ha1
ractical k:no1m11edge,"esaidju-
ni Tas hmad. a p
dentistry estudent 11ho took
theArttsr 81 Sciences class last
semes
0Q
Alteourgh pre--medicals
dents comprisetthe majoritySof
the Arts andSciences cuo
pre~dental and pre-social wosrk
stu ents have enrolled in the
which have
1997‘ are
past.
The clas
been taught since
limited bytteh numberofstu-
dents that can fit into elab
for roleplaying activities and
in recent semesters there have
been wairting lists for the class.
This ye teh class is being of-
fered for a second semesetrei
a row because of the increased
demand.
ses.  
the1 also believe the liniver»
sity needs to gi1e an adequate
e1p11anationu01f the increases.
ness manaand 1
thinlkmit: auscompeet11t11e mar-
ket If. youaha1e a problem
u can gosome11here
else, ,. 1 just want to hear the
administration‘s justification
for it" said junior Re1 Mura-
Other st udents like senior
Sheleena Ta110r111orr1 about
the effect of rising tuition on
lower income sutden
“Thitionaffects the goals of
diversity. Were suppos obe
this diverse school andddlver-
sit1 is more than just race. It's
socioeconomic $181115 [0
Scholarships dont completely
mitigate the increasing costs."
Mac asol tedt hatabout
60 percent of undergraduates
recei1e financia111d in
basis to accoma
modate the highert uiti
Grauad d professional
school tuitions 11111
as 11e11. Tuition for thengradtiv
eschools of \rts & Sciences.
Architecture 81 Urban Design,
er A plied
mirror the un»
dergraduate tuition increases
rising to SH 300. The Master
STUDENT LIFE I NEWS 3
of Fine Arts program will in«
crease 51.319 to $27,930; the
Master of Social Work program
11111 increase 81.200 to 827.390:
the juris Doctor program will
increase 51.790 to $37460; the
LLM gram 11i11 incre se
51.800 to $33,800; the Master
Btisi ss :dmin . ration
rogr1m 1111111 ease 51.95Pto 537. woo The School of Medi
11111 announce teh ‘007
08 tuition tor its M.D program
tarch
—Addi‘tionizl reporting by
krinFtuls
 
TREASURY 1:1
up in looking at each indi1idu-
alappeal" he aid “Onetthing
that Treasury 8should look at
next 1ear is aidhering to the
budget more closel1 budge
ing our funds more wisely.
e T sur'
a1r while
aking smmall allowances to
ensure equitable funding for
groups.“You can never really pre-
dict how man apeals 111i11
cob foreyou Eeach week,"
said Lewis. “Myr commen a-
tion was to create8a budgeting
systemtthatisamoer fluidand
adhering toth
Robinson added that the
“ma m
for the end of the year, when
FROM PAGEI
Treason runs the risk of emp-
t1ing their safetoosoo
“itreisur arted 11ith a
peremtt1 organi/edguideline 51s-
“1el aid. “\1e are sticking
tothat prett1 11ell. The prob-
m comes 1ith teh speeda
which that mone1 is allocated
hettricky part is to sa1e some
for latcrappceas.1"
Th third piece of the puz-
zle, accordinrig to Lewis's plan
tricter guide-
groups
adding a clause in the appeal
requ ha roups
consider 11hether their event
is worth its cost.nEven though
trhere ha1ve bee map]aints
from groups that were denied
appealsy Lewis says that rejec-
tinni a 1 . 1mptom of
E
"
a shrinking budget,
“There were 11er1 fe11'ap-
pealstthat wereSrejected last
semester" he id W have
emester but toed nout
e1entuall1 anid as we5get11closer
to [ah I run ngo topaim we
need to e1a1ulate apupeals much
more str1c1t11“
Robinsnon said that he
ti1ation fort e tighter rules
luctance o
the money goes down the
questions and teh doutbts go
higher.No one wants to spend
that last dollar"
 
WEB SITE oz. FROM PAGEI
Web sites structure hierar-
ch11. and pageto-page consis-
nc.y“it's clear that the naviga<
tion and structure of the site
hasn‘t chaneged. There‘s just
been a ne111e1."1a10ut saidNe1-
on. “lfw think about the
site as a whole. .it‘s totally in-
CODSlSTen
“i finditharder to navi-
gate‘ saidjunior Ruth Poland
of teh sit .e“Th listing
that then1fewuse is confusing to
your E es
Nelson said that each de-
partments site has its own
design leading to largeincon-
sistencies across t e Univer-
sity'5 site The Office of Pub-
lications only worked ontteh
main pages for the University
and did not deal with individ
ondered ifnthe Uni-
11'ersity could have benefited
frornihtring an outside
tractor to design the Web Siote.
According to Benson, theU
versity did nottallocate luncl—
ing for any external contract-
Nelson worries about the
effect that the site's0weak-
nesses ould ha1'teh
scohol’s mage. especially to
prospective studen
‘Whiel tehey (prospective
students) know that Was
is aegcreat school the Web site
spoorly ontteh nstitu»
tieonCespecially when you talk
about students that we lose to
peerlinstitutoionos," said Nel-
so "0111' their siteosk
he100k great theyol
professionoal. The110ok likeoka
college site should look."
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call 773 834 3792
THE UNIVERSITY OFCHICA
E18 [3M BL Ei‘Uncommon
Most students are looking for a
school that’s the right “fit”...
733/ us on.
GO
Join us this summer and experience why the University of Chicago
is rated "Best Overall Academic Experience for Undergraduates" by
US. College Students in 2006 lPr/nceton Review “Best 361 Cal/89557006 flanking).
- Choose from a wide array of undergraduate courses.
' Ask life's fundamental questions and improve your critical, analytical, and writing
1111115 in the College‘s renowned Core Curriculum.
Travel to New Mexico for the Archaeological Field Studies program
Develop your skills in a wide selection ofancicnt and modern languages: Arabic.
Chinese thiandarinl, French. German. Classical Greek. Modern Hebrew, ltalian,
Japanese. Korean. brin. Fenian. Russian. Spanish. and Turkish.
H11? fun discovering Chicago and its neighborhoods.
REOUEST YOUR CATALOG TODAY
Visit http://summer.uchicago.edu
summer session
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small tweaks will be made as
$11
is
and willpbe loo
f the
else wemmight 0.
son.
0
dc
to
ch
different and mye
tath yo
Benson said that the new
Sign is herre to sta1 and
epo1e submit comments and
ggestions
”eTh Web advisor1 group
meeting again next week
king at some
ut andOseeing what
saBid
'ePeeopl5 response to the
sign is always going to be
xperience
ure always goin
have people who dont like
angef  
  
/,/
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IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE FRIDAY, JANUARY 19TH
WIN A CHANQE TQ QET“QLLED” QN ELM
ZAFAR°
The scholars in the program
on e ha1ing conductsesdutheir re-
search 101811a0rdt
msastend to
thereof.
a great experience
particularly orking 111ith
scholars overseas devpeloping
a language to talk about global
issues. 1 thought it was fabu-lou ..
Zafar stressed the capabi 1111
that the Fulbright Program held
FROM PAGE 2
to exchange cultural perspec-
tives and to allowAmericans to
attain goals of serving as social
e1am 1esto ot her nations
"Geopolitically,f [the United
States] has a lot rohle and
1thin people are0finterested in
at America is 11 e. i’m itner»
\e‘sted in helpimg. The notiion is
that we can be model for the
world. Wehave self-imposed ex-
pectation We hayve to keep an
upward trajectory andfor me,
that wtha being a Fulbright
Scholar is really abou
TheTeiriEfyinrJ New Tlirillei From the Producers of
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE”
UNDFH ll liFQUIRTS AILlleMl'ANi’lNU
" UR AUUIT GUARDIANiARENl
NEVERPICKWSTRANGERSJKIM
,4 .....,, ur 1.14.
v m”(VEKWJUJPSYW‘NS coca".4.: a“'
NEVER PICK UPSTRANGERS.
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Iouistntna 1m mmm mmm ‘
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ona ~casebasvs.
 
s 200(1 \Hlul'ld
doitn. theleditorial
boardn ude nt
li Cltl|l()\\ld the
lead of millions of others.
e i\'e\\ iears' resolu
lions. Student Lifes rL-solu
lions. however. ha a airly
predictable twist. 1 hey were
oncerned solely with Wash.
IL. and changes that should
happen this semester. Here
the3 are:
Lweighl. ltma3 haye
beena freakoccurrence.
but the Uni\ttrsit3 needs to
admnitcfL‘Mef incomingiresh-
tyear than the) did
4: H a _. m 3would also help increase the
Uni\ersitys ran ing. which
always seems to be of the ut»
most importance. by making
STAFF EDITORIAL
Resolutions for
Washington University
theIlln13er51l3 more selec-
Let eeler become a
Sophomore dorm again next
eLmone3bettler.
lhe second ha lfo
plans areno“ a3ailablelfor
students use. But e\
though Ihe3 paid for thense
sat the begmn'ng of
the acgademic year. these
points were offrlimits first
ter. and an3one who
ran out of potnts had to buy
more T ere are administraA
the benefits to splitting up
the meal points 3 semester.
able to dip into their second
semester points first semes-
ter? '
Eat better. Frankly. the
new Latino Grill in Mallinckr
rodt is just disappointing.
And the Asian station isn't
much better. When students
filled out surveys saying
that the3 named Asian
food in Mallinckrodtm n31
thoug htta different fastafolood
placetwould be 1111 ngi
replace Taco Bell insteadn0
simply anotherBon Appetit
location Make ewis es
of those students
"8
alread3 like to the Mallinck-
rodt foo
eombarrass u3our-
self in public. We
going to pretend tlheuatteh
rapping tahnk 3ous made by
administrators uploaddo
iouTube for those who filled
out course e3aluations never
ha pend.
Be prepapr.ed After last
semester5 snonstor .t e
Uni\ersit3 was not able to
salt walkwa3s to class a-d
equat'el3 Fortunately. rem»
nants of the most recent ice
storm were all buttegoneby
the beginning of classes this
semester. but the Universi»
ty5 response toeice storms
must be imp
ntV:1ith your
significant1'other Time and
I
dplanned out their
finalschedule beforeetg
stuck with having an inor-
uinate amount of work piled
forjusta coupleoafda.ys
often without the benefit of
arreadin week ssors
should set the final date at
ter. and kee th t date.
Th 1 u have it. our
2007 resolutions Oh yeah.
we woul 't i d fewer
well. Happy New Years
RACHEL HARRIS | EDITORIAL CARTOON
 
 
 
 
regular telephones
innovations in communication
  
WSlCh
camera phones
pthl‘l that cashier from cvs while
udoesrt‘tk
.,..,,7 mm,“
1ft“. dLHTI‘:WU Lt_. ,, :9
Video 6001 scotry
now 'blasts in the onec'kgroun
iphones
  
   
   otyour gtflfrtend' hooking  
BY GREG ALLEN
STAFF COLUMIIST
curse eyals could be
eaptart of Wash.
perfect way for st euden woh
think a class sounds interest-
al
way for the.administrationtau
least halfway decent at teach-
i.ng Unfor nately. I recently
discoveredthat evals serve
neither of these purposes. I
don't fully know why thisis
the case, low studentpar-
:
Emproblem. It'5 easy toimagstudents who were boredgstiff
bya professor mighteb dis
inclined to spend another six
n1
Still. I have another theorym
lyuseless: the few people who
do fill them out are politea
if theydamned hiings werens't
an
0Obviously. this articleisn’t
annnvmnns
names, but I can say that some
ofmy professors last semester
were goM11 is tine
beingbitterabout badsgrades.
Be cruel
in course :
evaluations
urge to give 3our professor a
P
't a good ques-
hen the question
udoubt the Integrity
tehsW'ash.U admissions
committee? Does your profes-
sor have t leatono 'um” for
very three actual words? Did
3oulearn far more ramyour
than your professor7Didtests
ra declclphe
e mate-
sleep? ifLyou answered yes to
nlpneraanoyat least hesitate beforeyou
Do it so other studentsdon‘t
have to suffer though what
y di.1tbecause you‘re
paying an ungodly amount
to go here. Do it because you
that fee.
unerdstand this article
is allkinds of pretentoious
because I'm a nobndyfre h-
 
witth the occasional two and
long anecdotes tojus
Here'5 the weird thing
though. evengthouh everyone
I’ve ever talked to in these
classes agrees the professor
is awful. when I look up the
gotm wu
my most favorable evalua- okay.It‘s okay because Im not
tions Th wful teach- sayingtha tey don'tunder-
ers. howeverflreceived honest stand their field—if they're at
and cruel evaluati ons—one5 Wash U. they ob 'ously do I
am saying that 1
half as great as they oug t
to be at making me under-
stand their field. Wash.U.is
a research University.an
that's a gtoodthing. Research
opportunities for undergradu-
ate aregoo thrigs. But great
 
evaluation results. virtuallyry Mm L .1 .. 4 ..
professor ranks somewhere
between ax4.e9a-i(1)da 5.8. The
wsa once wherethe
entireclass.eniysenlf especially.
pi.
.. e
top notch and scored him
uc.h That’s probably why he's
being poached away y other
schools. Anyway. besides that
one exception. I’m astounride
onfid that teh quality of a
professorhad less to.do wit h
theirs
To remedythis situation. I
have co
fore on giv
to that apparently insatiable make great professors. Tobe honest I wouldterh betaugt by a passionate TA whoknows how to conveyknowl—apathetic Nobel Prize winner0 kn ' obereohnest. Iandyes. cruelerGre arfeshman in Arts& Sciences He can be reachedvia e- mail at gcallen@wuxtl.edu.
hit clocks in at
sequente does not
seem too out 0
place. “\ou gradu-
ated from \I'ash.
C
tore.a website that displays how
C0 in a “01’ IS. an Is
one ot the best time“asters
on the Internet this side of
Facebt ok.
“\\ordCount is an artistic
 
Daniel Milstein Egn
andaallows users t
for or.d or browse the
aknings
rthc" is
Let me' count the ways
experiment in the way we
use Ia.nguage" the Web site
states While the artistic \al»
the British National
Corpus.i isp a35
teh 86.800 most
common M0rsd
theE lish language.
rch
Not surprisingl3.
at the pof the list
(or. more accurately. the 3er3
left oft he list Coincidence.
or political statement — you
decide). followed by “of."
“a d." “to." and “a." The last
“conquis-
his grave]. just ahead
crossed." and thre
the ever-popular “Carniola.”
which is aregion of Slow-
nia. appar ntl3 1. The more
3ou knou'e!
There are some prett
interesting things contained
the fr ames ofgit'dordCoun
In a sign ofwhat makes the
wgorld ney'
d 6
beat “sex.“ is 1th “sex" onl3 at
1.2367. Politically.‘Sdemocrat"
werh "republi-
the 2004 election results. .or
it has to do with the words
“Does that near
football is almost as
good, but not quite as
good as sex.”
democrat and republican.
instead of LheDemocratic
The world of sports reflects
thie fact that the world
de webis indeed world»
wide, with "football” being
the most co
ut not quite as good
as sex?). followed bysoc-
cer” .839. "hockey" (the
thinking man‘sebaslketball)
at[.10048. “has
l2. 548. and'baesketball" at
are all in a
uS.Cue your
stfascinating part
(yes. I really think this is
kind of fascinating) of Word-
Count. howeve ‘s uery<
Cou tln1121 way,tthis gives a
glimpse into the weosrd that
are on people's minds the
most. as these are the words
word people look u
word most cople are curl.
ous about? "God' is the fifth
at num er three.
with "'the sandwiched be-
See MILSTEIN, page 5
YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS
Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and op—ed submissions
 
from readers
Letters to the Editor . News (314) 935-5995
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Editorials are written bytiie Forum editors and reflect the wnsen—
ofthe editorial board The editorial board operates indepen—
EditorinChief: Sarah Kliff
Neu
Managing Editors David Tabor Justin
Davidson
SermNewsEditorzMandySiwer
SeniorPtotnEditnr:DavidBrody
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OUR WEB POUCY
will remain titerepermanentlyWeweremoveauliu's namfromaHidesa MWmUEM
unIessanageementwasreadiedp'iotinlulyl.2005
llLJ 41‘5“
WebsrLteonaregularbass Oirdmghtisiiiis: omeanafidelnsbemm
ethyl: Assidt no.1   
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Sidewalks, wireless, and Kazakhstan
BY SARA REIEDIOS
was having trouble
coming up wit a
topic for asn article this
week—5:“ la
cw seme rmadness
Whatever theer cause. when it
came time to sit dow an
actually write something.
1 completely blan
be me. in essence.da yer
opinionated girl without a
single opinion worth writing
ad
they an impending deadline.
What fllows is a com ila-
tion of all theissues plagu-
ing the minds of the people
with whom I've spoken in
the past ten minutes
“stop with the bad
Borat impressions
already!”
The first. and most ada-
mant. comment w
walk on the right side of the
sidewalk. The left side is the
wrong side. and when you
walk there or, God forbid.
weave back and forth. it an-
noys people walking in the
opposite direction. If you al»
ways leave with enough time
to get to class or don't really
think about where '
walking when traversing the
sidewalks on campus then
this probably does not seem
like a very big deal. but for
those who are 1n a hurt
(or even just impatient) the
need to do ge people and
change paths frequently
cond complaint: stop
with the bad Borat impres»
sions already
excellent feat of comedy (or
so mtol ).a t e bad im
personations are not payin
uch as overkill.
Next comes an issue much
closer to my own
why cat Vie hate nireless
Internet in the dorms? 11 its
really a financial question.
of stealing service from
ResTec or w atever. there
in.e(Reliabiiity of service is a
different question. and 1 do
understand t at ut hone
estly? Having to stay within
three feet of your desk when
working on a computer is a
pain in the butt
last point is one l‘m
sure everyone has thought
abouta lt.recently wit
real. non-cam us food only
have
decent-15h Chinese takeout.
and a few pizza places. ut
bettertakeout options (or at
least. increased awareness
of the good ones that are out
there) would be genius. Sec-
ondarily, as we're all either
running out of or wallowing
in our extra points. think
it's fair to say that there
may. in fact. be a better way
to organize the dining sys-
tem~the option to buy more
 
 ‘0‘ w
points on WebSTAC is help-
ful, but the ability to redeem
those unspent would be just
1ce,
There‘were a few more
opinions put forth (better
screening for undergradu-
ate teaching assistants. a
udents) but alas. it seems
hey will have to wait, as
l‘ye reached my word limit.
I hope if you ever get writ-
\ \ ‘
\. II
5 block as severe as mine.
you have equally helpful and
opinionated people nearby
toohelp out. Oh. an
twe have a climbing
gym?
 
    lEMllam 1STUiJENTurt
Sara is a sophomore in
Arts & Sciences. She can be
reached via e-mail at sore-
medi®artsci.wustl.edu.
 
Quit needling me
didn't accomplish much
over wasn't a
go-getter. I didn't work
in any soup kitchens
or fill out any summer job
quainting myself
with 90‘s television
shows and boosting
my high scores in
Star Ball. Nothin
too exciting. but 1'm rested.
lax .1 havewarm ee-
ins and an overall sense
of well~being. And now 1
Tess 1:
lion different people ask me
the obligatory. “How was
break?" No way am I going
to confess my slothfulness
from my three weeks off to
 
salvage an otherwise happy-
go-lucky but utterly useless
chunk of my life. I earnedh ,
I can't say 1 ever
~ dreamed of becom-
before. but Iv
needles. a ball of yarn and
alarge square block
of loos: drunken stitch-
an 0\er51zed
coaster.
It wasn‘t long until my
mom carted me off to a spe-
cialty-knitting store where
colorfully adorned middle»
sitting
around- on cushy couches.
needles clicking furiously
Pretty intimidating.Es-
pecially when I was taken
under the pastel-sweatered
“I was taken under the
pastel-sweatered wing
of some androgynous
creature named Bonnie
who glared at me over a
hot pink seek.”
wing of some androgynous
creature named Bonnie 11hu
pearl stitches.
yinced me to give up on my
coaster and start over. Bon-
ea simple scarf
n she nt me on mywa.y
Her parting Vt0rds: just keep
knit
A couple “eeks later.
I‘m bcc ming moreand
more inofatuated with this
He“ pastime. Now when
I‘m killing time I can also
scarf. S o
by next winter. 0 a ea ;
ask me how my break was.
I‘m ready for you. I've got
skills. Need a coaster7
Tess"is a sophomore ineArts &
5116595.}le hed
\in e-"mail at forum wstudlife.
MILSTEIN at. FROM PAGE4
tween them. “Shit' is ifourth.
“penis"and "v
are just ahead of Y'Jegshz."
those words being 12
13.a 14. respective 1y.
Religious people might take
consolation in knoysin
that at number the “613011“
was a ea 0f “."1' wihchwas
sixth. The most searched
fifteen. When people stop
thinking about parts of
human anatomy. they turn
15 only the 4.347th most
searched word.)
So what does this really
mean.7 is it a sign that people
are inherently filthy and
the best words to describe
what wordcount.org actually
means. asidefrom
fun little diversion. is the
172nd most common word
and the 4499th most com-
mon word
nieI is ajunior in Arts
& Sciencesand Sernior Forum
editor. He ached \ia
e-maiI at forum@studlife.com.
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Ward on the street is Harvard wants to
hire Mark Wn'ghtan as their next presi-
dent. Hands off. Magic Mark'I5 ours.
 
   THE NEW Silt W'inl minim
When the weather outside is Inghtful,
a new garage is nude delightful.  rescstancc— is futile
 i ii 11111.1
1719 new Chipotle in Chesterfield may
not be right on the loop, but it's a heck
of a lot closer than Columbia 
We're already paying for printing, now
we '13 adding 31700 to the tuition bill?  
 
   /\ "“3 1' fromice storms to chilly winds global’ . ,1 —- ‘ mung has obwously notinvade IB‘5. ‘ way in St. [nu/s
l . Compiled by Student 1119 Staff  
6 STUUEItl‘LIFF 7‘0?:4 )EI’Q' m pa "3E3Spams
Men’s basketball now 13th in nation
.;. Team to open four game home stand this weekend
BY UNAlZ NABANI
SPORTS REPORTER
lhe\\ashingt11n l III\I'T\I
ty' basketball team L'-t>mpI< ted
its sweerpola Iour- L-1n1L- road
trip du \-rlntL break by
defeatlng anry l 1111L-rslt1
“ins Li\er the l'11111Lrslt1 Lil
Chicago. Lase \\'sL1\‘Itfn R-L
ser1e Uni1erslt1 and \\ebster
Uni\ersit1.
As a result of the team's
strong weekend the Red and
Greenijum peed thiee spots to
in the Dilloopscom
Top2: Poll. It is the tee'slm
highest ranking sinLe hold
111 the 8 s ()l in the
311112730111 sLasBon I’rlL1r to
tilt rhrL lL rs had l1_et
1111 aL'k the (metele
\\ldth the \lttm' he
liL 1rs (1211 are no“ 111 sole
position 01 iirst plate In the
I'm11erslty \thletlt ‘Lsso
elation 1['\ \I1111l1 a it) re-
(old and are on a nille garinnle
mllnillg streiIL the te
longest since the 30112 ltrtntl3
Lampa gn
“\\e \e bL-en pla110nrgC \sell
all season' sophiim tor-
\lerd I1ler hadlngs aid.
haye great L lenllstry and
e1er1one Fnrms his role “e
lem\\ hats a goold shot and
a bad sho and play
martsf
Foruard TrL11 Ruths, an
earl1 candidate for confer»
Ln<e Player ot the \ear hon-
ors has 1L1d the my in recent
111ns.2]11:raging21points
72 pent shootinrig in th:
' Clast our \iLtorles.
The Junior big:|man from Su
Land Tex
U \A MensCBasilietball Atarlnlete
ofthe \te nd leads
the league in”scoring with 20
points perc
lis said. “He has great hands
tor, Andrei Beman soons@stud. is com
and runs the court “ell. He
makes Im1 10b easy as a point
ua
“\\hat Troy is dmngis
heard of" Nading added “He
doesnt f0orce an1thiing and
makes e1er1th1ng look easy.‘
The Bears began -0 T
by traveling -011n
baattle \tebster Un11er51ty on
Greenlelt 1111b an 8163\ictory led
8-9shooting from the field.
ih score tied 7-7
early1 in the first half. the
Bears scored 17 of the game's
next 19 points to take a com
maanding 11 point lead Midi
\\ a1 through the second half
the team built the lead to 2,1
rid allls also
while Wallis contributed 10
palms and dished out eight
I. then tra1eled
to Chicago for itsfirst U.\A
game of thes nid
pressi\el1 defeated the Ma
e Uni1ersit1 '
Chicagoo, 70 59. Ruths scored
a career- 28 points on
11-12 shooting from the filenld
and crossed the 800- p0
FRIDAY l JANUARY 19, 2007
mark for his Lareer tililsll-
ingthe game“\tilth ll
ll.l als o had a stellar
performance. packing
friends at the game."
[15.staid “It “as nice to put
on a shou fnor them. but the
“i are impor.tant
Numbers don't matter if you
lose."
 Swimming in the sunshine state
1:. Swimmers take mid-season training trip to Florida over winter break
 
UUNEL SDBEHARI ISYUDENT Lift
A Bear swimmer tears down the lane during a meet In November 7719
Was/1. U. swim team has performed quite well this year, to the delight of
its fans
BY ANNA OINNDORF
SPORTS REPORTER
\\1th the end 01 along season
in sight the mens andg110men's
swimming and di\ team
anding perfor-
trhree weaeks remaining
untilthe UAA Chammpionship
emet.tthe Bears are looking to
on recentrrsuccess and hard
trainingot themtthrough
the rest00f thearrseason. TheN
cphami nship meet 11'illmoccur
four iteeksafter the U
of their increased
trainingtthe am spent 1«in-
ter break in Bradenton Fla But
teh l ayacation
During the ten days spent in the
nsinh sate. the swimmers
practiced tixice a day makin
 
   We're comingto campus onFebruary 7 & 8and want tomeet YOU!Please submit your resumethrough eRecruiting
by January 23.
 
Epic Systems Corporation
1979 Milky Way, Verona WI 53593wwwepicsystems.com   
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ENRBOLL lN AR
To find out more about Army ROTC's Leader's Training Course
call the Army ROTC Department at 314-935-5521, 5537 or 5546.
You may also visit our web-site at www.rotc.wustl.edu
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the training the most difficult of
the season
"The trip “as just grueling
trainiHng.“ said senior co-captain
Sam Hayiwood, “I tihnkiit puts
us in a really good place to get
back and finish the rest of the
s ason."
Despite training hard for most
of theday, thes wimmersm
aged to find sometime for fun.
“We got a couple hours each day
tola1 on the beach "saidjunior
cocaptain M etdih Nordbrock.
he tri]1s really good for team
bonding as well \ou‘re 11 close
quarters \11th the team all week
you really get to know each
other weell"
U on returning to St. Lou
1.3 the success of the trip was
measure d '
Lin
tersaitySlastFriday in amdual meee.t
T 9 men‘s and womens teams
s102?...
Parrot Bay orCaptain Morgan
bmoth pulled out \i'.ins \xith the
en winning 137-93 and the
women coasting to a 1487-} \1c-
tor .
' ink everyone was just re
ally Ipumpedu orlthe meetl,”
said Nordbroek. f“Were in the
best shape of the entire season
becauseof the aining trip."
eetwasrhighlighted bya
pair of outstanding performan
in the 1000~1ard freestyle
Freshman Marin Hawk won the
e1entand set anew school record
mm a timeo 10:29.16.Sopho-
K'elly Konos second place
finish of 10:34.23 also broke the
prew'ous record.
1:“,0so
it “as a good p1ick--me-;"up, said
Nordbrock who imp oved her
NC\A provisional qualifying
time in the 20Oyara d individual
medley to":.08940riFriday'. “Its
h rdreally nice to see that our
147
18/12 oz. cans
Budweiser, Bud
Select or BudLight  
“Ol'k in Florida paid off‘
Teh Bears1101A shift their atA
tention to preparing for the UAA
Chamionships in February and
the NCAA hampionnships in
March. After the intense train-
ing over break. y'a dage swam
during practice will be gradu
ally decreased leading up to the
chammipohi meets, to allow
sv»immers to rest before their
finalsw
“ ones been workingso
hard and so itsjuosat a matter 0%
doing 1hat ou s
and having a lirttleObit oftrust"
said Nordbroc.k
The Bears are back in action
vasli U. In
vitarional their lalst home meet
of the season Friday's sessmn
begins a a d Saturday's
arts at both at Mill
stone pool
749.
WhiteZildgfandel
  
Rock Green Li ht -0r Rolling Rec 4;; Natural Light 1 190/?)
Kendall- Yellow Tail
JaCkson 750 ml. Wines 2 %Chardonnay 1,... Assorted Varieties 7501-"!
Grolsch 47 Miller Lite
12 LNNR 24 LNNR
bus. btls.
J056 Cuervo 1449 Salvadqrsta 1
LEECglgillaor Flavored ”fill-:11, Assorted \‘arieEiesS 1 7:",
Corona or Leinenkugel 77Helneken 6 x11 bus Assorted Varieties 6 NR 
Maplewood
'PRICFS Gt)
Manchester
1111111 1/28/07- ME REsEmF THE RIGHT“) uurr - Vll\\ll\ 111111 with
 
Square 0 1
On a THEY.” HM and draw.
M}!AW.MPMMIII
, mun out I11 our harm      
mtwaurun‘ 11. pan Lune!
thn-1m
h patrons uhoLamL'
mwann tlrrniwly L-s “1th shuts
wr admirineg
he blur,» reLn mosa
Ia and (erultan light Imurrs
SteppingOLl t
Sew 3:51 E13
630 \‘orth and uSoZuth Rand
LMy City. MO 63130
(11413633511
abow us.
Morm's feature-s a
long list of both hot and (old
solarger
main dishes for hoseuho
preler not to shan- small plates.
deadedtngo Iora bitol
awry thing. beginning u 1th a
souresamad 2 were quttL
1ththe tart wt
1n-a1ny Lurumbcr.m1nt and
combination of snout roasted
ppc s rid Iota, and the fa\a
bean and eggplant spmadst
both ol “hit h MEI’L‘ dt‘liLious
lathtre on the “atm pita that
attompanicdtthem
Our eating pleasurL “as
soon interrupted hoyymer as
the first of our main (nurses
OO©©
meout 11 11h “hat seemed like
lightning speed In “hat feltlike
the minutes after plan
1(-s and larger platrcs
rv alrvady on tho table and
the dips had only Just armed.
\tc forgaw the error in tim
ing. but bcvzausc “c were still
\sorking on the appctizcrs. we
did not get to some of the males
until 1th 11cm a bit cold.
mato skordalia dip on the side
1sor\e as a sort of 'kcthup
lalalL‘la nd lamb gy r11 “ore
ood but not stlandout dishes
and soarud tuna 111it lemon
11 as similarly plLasing “Ithout
the (‘\tra to no sais qu01
E" R1: 5.2%.’4: ‘e :er
makes a dlSl’I outstandingi“e
um? let dtmn 11“
roasted beets that taistozda1ashll
[led from can
and a tastenless flat breadapizza
\5 the mete continucdto
stream out of the kitchen “9
were rewarded for
of seared tiny bay scallops
smmming In a pool of garlic
and tomato infused broth.
Beef tenderloin came no\t and
“as cwellent marinated 111th
a garlicky sauce andesened
alongside buttery spinach and
nd The
piuta “as another sta out dish
and bly our“fawntekoifte
the ri ht The meld
crispy philo pastnes filledMth
feta cheese and topped Bill] a
ST‘JDENl Li“; SCENE 7
 
A‘tl‘ ’1most wan . .
friends In spend: mid night In the
my Moms. .2 Greek restaurant mrnutes from campus
The Stepping Out team grabbed some
C
robust red pepper saqu that \t the end ol‘llll meal or
punt‘tiiatL-cl the smoothness of hada s‘poiIal tn t.~\ byll\ danL
lhl‘ multcti thooso, or LameLout anddanu‘d \\hilo
the son ice contin balancnig Landlos on her head.
obv: (lISerpOltn Tch EI eryono \1 as wry Iinpn‘ssod
“aitrcss new asde asghoix 1m and entertained I'Itimalcly. 1w
liked our food and no\l‘l’ Lame tell that thL food “as good and
over to our table to see if \w the R‘sldlll‘dlll “as ll\\‘l\ and
coded any thing. \\ hon “l‘ \Hll'l‘ fun. “0 recommend going “11h
out at pita brL-ad. it took 11 long a big gmup of friends so that
time to find our \‘dllt‘L‘SS and you can try 11 \ iII‘IL‘ly ot‘ dishes.
ask her for more.
'll admit to my
membership In
that met-grow
in group of
people yyho listen
to their iPod tor at
a day
On my morning
runs or trips to the
gym Inot my iPod
to hot:eepmLpumpcd
und l have no shame In.say
In; that Vvhl'll my motuiy atinn
starts to run 11ml all
th for lhl‘ LlIL111 Mh'L‘ElI roll
:ytlngcr our ith
Ind make themusiculouder In
In,“ that the pounding bass
In my can will make my legs
her
 
    
But the otbrr day. belon- my
r could so 111111 11 as rL-at
fort hl‘ Mhl‘ll Ireali/Ld that
my {moms playlisl had begun
und muLh softter. sudden
1y. IwuonderL-d if my sensitiyity
und had Lhangedsbetause
ofrnyuconstant tPodu k
anyuotmy sullu‘ndtt\ and th((‘y
will say 'no" rI'm that girl who
can't sleep Mllh any sort of
noise. be it soft mumbling or
he humming of a dryer.
Still, listening to am?Pod mery
dly' must hate some harmlul
effects rig
R.Iaht Thtt‘e-xpLriontL‘l
ducribcd above is actually
ldocumontod phLnomenon
m
y
.11,
gradually lose sensiiiyity toou
mum Thh meansthat iyf
   
   
prmumnymafimnpair:
 
Brooke Gen/tin
m—ummmm FIJI SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS
STEVENSON'S 111-POINTE
\IHI’N our ummunin horn 1111 r.» it“! I1U 111111 '
”all 5 \kinLL-r at tldylutl Rd
tum THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005
HealthBead:
put on \Lu ha-d
phonos and select
sound fine “11h the
\olume turnL‘d up
hallwya but In the
filth song, it may
emastth)ugh
your IPnd's \olumL-
rnuLh loner
sL'tting. In such a Situation
most pcopl};\yould simp
rccahlor click whoflland
turn thesloundup(
by 2th song another turn
of the wheel: be neces-
sary ands
iPodstas “C“ as otherMP1
playt‘rs) are madeLsotthat\\\(‘
tan lilen to lhl'IT] at potential-
ly harmful 1613111, '1 he controls
allots lor musu lo 1: listL nt
to at lOOdB \yhich can dani-
agL- our hear1ng.bince \ery levy
people are able
should ermit yourtonbothhear
the music und hL-a
around yr)
From a different safety
Standtiint. It Isah\tays ad\is-
able to listen to thy: norrld
around you Lspccially ifyou
arL d1oing anything that might
quuIreyyou to chararning
nmscstio. honkstroamcrs
abouttto run you (nor as you
What? Did you say something?
cross Iorsy th In a hurry).
Another check system: tap the
shoulder of the person sitting
or standing next to you and
ask if he or she can hear your
music I the ansWar Is yes you
arelistening too loudly.
tra cautious If you Its-
tenBto8musicIws1thAheadphones
icsyouxe
exercise causeseblood to shunt
towards acute muscles. \yhich
means that blood is leaving
as the inner
more \aulncrable to
damagu: from Inudn
h1 these IaLtsmyb
slightly alarming. don'ttpanic;
youp mnabbly hayon't done any
mayor damagL to your cars.
lontion to how many tim
you turn that cliLIL “heel.and
alyyays thl‘t k to see that on:5
your cars will than
dyou'1] thank yourself in“30
cars when you arcsst‘lll“N
to tune in to the iyorld iiround
nu.
91Just make sure to pay at-
 
STUDENT LIFE , .,Religious Directory
For advertising information, call (314) 935-6713 or email advertisingflstudlifecom
,nupmcw 1
the dillerentehbctvyeen ltJOdB
oI noisL'andt urh safer
loyel sum as ShSdm noISC.
Me put oursclyL-s atrisk every
time In raisL the \olu me
llv1\anLrLLi\LthL
differenLLbetween safL
dangerous listeninglm
ho“ do“ prott(I oursSlyos
from o\ ordgin
gL-nLral ruli of thumb
seems to bet hatt1 you Lanl
hear lhk‘ Lonicrsatiuns 111 the
people am whenayou r
h d s are on yo
listening at lei els thatuarel’too
loud. A safe listening [excl
Forelgn I Domestlc‘
Auto Repair
11111 In.111 1.1,
L all \1411 i111 “15111111111111"1:1”
Anno
501
First
Con e atonalChgrcl‘1g______1nf,St.Louis
 
\ .1 ,
1.111;”
In‘1111211
unang"Wedneodny Night Live! 6 — 8:30 pm — Free Dinnerfor Students
This 12 week DVD and web-based discussion group will be a safe and opanmindc-d L'nvironmont
where participants can ask the hard questions about Christianity today and look ill the
revolutionary re-visioning of the faith that is already emerging.
For more info contact Danielle Bartz - Campus Minister at dhart/(u cdan-du
Or join us every Sunday for Worship at 10:30 am or Bible Study at 9:00 am
6 Wydown Blvd - 314-721-5696 0 www.firs
"No Matter Who You Are or Where You Are on Lift-’5 journey, You Are Welcunw HL'rL'.’ ”
An Open and Affirming Ctmgregatimi
Discover what it means to be a
”Thinking Christian”at First Church
Right next to the South 40
tcongregntlonulmrg
St. 1011-5 (hineSE (hristian (hutch£15fifikkfifif
All Asian Worship
9*30am Worsmp in English
L ' Ad).,
Congn. IonalT
1:111»
Wot-hip II 10:30 IIII
  
5pcciul~ (‘11 l wry nay filial finds in ”Y!
Monday Night Happy Hour
Mam-lam
  
 
Tucsdo Na ht Colic Iy Sam—lam 9‘ 9
1
Live MuSIC Fnday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN’S PUB
4‘4 \I. .1"!1'1 \L‘Il 4n
Indust N1 ht Mondn -Thursday109211-1431 Sunday le day
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Markus» Juno-VH4»
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154 your plate of
worshza lot 316 pet ml,
(o'vtxt 1.1510 find 0.11 roa‘
310935-6713
Snom Lin M1111.” 1‘1 1 1 1. ‘1111:. 4Vrori Luv 11m. Arr hrltmiAn 0110110111 Afirmm;1 LWWI-'1(1301 “16mm Blwd '11116111th to the
 
314-721 569‘)South topin. firstcongrrgurwnal 111g
WETHICAL UVING
TmEmSooatqu,d
-m-u-‘flhifl
W‘F'b—h
”I‘m—b-  
;llt’llltlrldl’ Learning, Lowng,
Presbyterian ane w w' (hUVC’l SDI/ll of Chm!
0111111111 121 a»111-111 www.lcmstl.org
\\unhip 1a 10: 45 1mmmII “I
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.éstudlitecam FRIDAY I JANUARY 19. mya
New Year’s Resolutions, Wash. U. Style .
BY FELICIA BASKINECEIIE REGULAR FEATURES EDlTOP
It Just anI \LIII tears
resolutions \\ Ill Hit It for the
IIashingtonI nl\('1’\|l\ sllldllllt
Lat less Iunk loud} Dilficult Io
inLk to IIhen the hakerI sells
LLILIkILIs lresh out of the own
(,L'l more“sleep" 1th. right.
\ h L'ntILId is a special
sort ol rL-:olulion one Io help
usappret IaILIthL IIonderland
LommrrIlInl knomm as \Iash,l.
1 se the folloII Ing list In figure
out hLII rIu (an uttermenIoI
I'LIui tim\eLospI-nt
\itLr all ll1(‘Tl\\1l]ldl\\t1Il: bt
LaloriLs toLiit le<k01lTbU|
hLIII lLn do Iou ha\e
LhanLLItLILhat \Illl1\\t)rld rLI
LIIIned experIs or IIatLh the
chanLIellor plaI “Simon SaI's'”
ethat nIIment
to these resolutionsu“mill be
murh stronger ll I ead them
)UdPl'LlaC aIithce eachr\0\\Inst
 
SIo0pc mparing schedules:
Sometimes busI talented
people like It) compete LIILIr
hoI uchheI ha\ etLI dLI. ll
Iou are one ofthose people, In
umIL rung \(IIJT Lumpy ‘IIIII
IluelsIuiir
rnwrt III) \I II
talk about [ht things that r‘eallI
llkL last IILILIksL‘
all)m\
I a Reese‘s
more UniversrtI
\e \orrI, but partiesdon't
Loiint ILIIIards this LatLg
[\L’l’rI III-LIkt urLLamptis1 hLI:ts
asseniblIL rid disLII. ons
that (tl\ erall sorts oi interest-
LIssLImblI Series
()1'the
“hat indII idual departments
and L Itibs are IIlering, Take the
time In atlend e\ nls that spark
Itiur LIiriLIsitI LII en il ILIuLonlI
go to one per monn.th ListLening
to someone talk abou Iliat
heI low can intensth ILIur
LIIIn Interests or men inspire
ItIu to pursue nLMl(elplecs
edD
\\e are inLrediblI IULkWIthat
led DreIIes is so L'osleto our
3'thIol butnmLsIs'tlIashingt
IniIersitI studentsdonI
aIli make useoIf this resource.
StopLrelIin mpus eI ents
to proI ide I'ounIIith lree cups
oi plain frozen custard—dos
\t {1 1L Lu nwurh \Iurte Ihen
nu \ ogLLII II
I u in that t“\tl'aL‘rlltirtnand take
.Llripiiiiheatiualsto he
rLIIIaI'd \Liursell “1tha Low rete
rLIILIs spetta [I
find that Iou sleep
l)(‘lItLr knoIImg \LIu are rria
In I: IhL most of \Iashingtont ntr\(l'SlII
Talk to other students
outside of class:Seometims
mu Lan lL1rn more from Iour
peer own from Him
te\thooks. No matter IIherc Inu
go on Lampu s.it‘s prettI muL'uhr
guaranteed that I (\Iu“11] be
nded bI ptoIple II ith dIILIrse
intLere Is and talents Spe nd
stil‘nP llmL‘ ta king (0 \UUI’ pL’E‘l'S
about their hobbies. traI el. or
\IhateIer theI enIoI moIst. if
e m(
peopleeto woe to In \\hispers
rthe
envi nrti uknou those
peoplen\\ mho stand bI he n-
derpass and trI to talk to Iou
a11:0uttheeni\ironment
theI can be kindo
ing IIhenlIoti aremrushingcoff
to Lla ut iIl
LLnIupleof1minutes IIhIanot stop
dilIumor some disc ssion
about trees and energy? That
IIaI.\Ihen. p.m. rolls around
and Iou still haI en't startedIour homewor ' \t
buIe I'LIur delaII
about the en\IrtInment and not
Iour addiction to IouTube
Find new waItso study.
time Iour friends eIer com
plainLId that xoustaI into
studI too olten‘ OrthatIan
iLLiieIoui ‘haI
InngaOreal CLInIL-rsationFro
r1. use Iuoronotes to \\rite
alternate lI rim to Top 40] kc
songs \\hen Iou go ou.t sing
Iour oun lI rics in Iour”head to
studI on the dance tloL
oncerts to tutor
to stu I ina
, in s oesn't
mean it is fair for you to ick on
is I' . learnt leave
the squirrels alone. too could
alIIaIs join an IM soccer team
and kick around a ball. And if
Iou iust can‘t rid Iourselfof
the desireto kicks mething
furrI inIest in a good dog toI
or too
Linger. Instead ofcrlunning
01‘ to classes andm rigs at
the last minutte allowlIourlself
a little e,\tra time to stop along
   
treat/rig squirrels on main cam 1/5
the IIaI and talk to people Iou
knou PaI attention to hoII
manI peoepl Iou saI hitr
Iou traIel from plaLeto plSIce
an drali7c houman\rgcconIersations Iou Lould hair it
Iou just slotted things dtmn abit.
The\ h.li. lifesIIleis
jam-packed “11h friends and
functitions quizzes and qiiesls
11m mommm
A New Year's Resolution for 200/ reminds students to refrain from mis-
w 11‘s clLarlI understandable
LJlllpUS life a l
rnightimake '00‘7 Iour happiest
Ieiir Ie
 
t;‘1. -
Student Life's Valentines Dayissue is comin
up and we’ re looking to set
teams up on blin
interested an evening with th
E—mail editor@studlife.com to
Free food. Hot guys.
Need we say more?   
  
  
  
  
 
ne of 1m assignments
or a creatiI e \\riting
sLminarrott0k dur
ritgthe summer of
200." was to describeomI' emo-
tions at a potgan
Iii fe I chose todescribe 1110\\'
amgoodrfrIend had betraIed me
near the end ogfeihth grade.
atearIerker that brought
sI IfrommI
adolescent audience. Another
glirlecohose to discuss her first
\rit Ing about se\ (and
then readingit out loud) in a
class full of 15 and 16Iearold
i h nerds musthaIebee
aobit unsettling tor thisgirl
of the yno mong
usnto ha\ sther IisrginitIbly
her junior Iearin igh sc
-\fter she finished reading the
piece, she gave our teacher an
uneasy look and seemed if she
was about to cry. He nodded
to her.
“Some of us ham and some
of us ha\en'i“ he said. "Thats
all there [S to it "
\i e Iiords except for that
there Itas most definitelyr0more
oitarid eIerIone int
thought so. You've knowno1t
Sex: Do or Die
since day one, since
the first orour
friends lost his or
her Virginity and
le II'0uknLIII Since
thetime Iour
teacher shoIAedyou
s.‘Thats when it starts
thlenhaIes and the v-enotes5.
and the pressure onlI besgin
there BItteh eIou're in col-
lege.a the pressure cuts throughtheN i
airoure onetofhe
haves part0of the c56 percent
mpacust ordiingto
the latest Student Life survey)
that has hit the sgrandsla m
and um er 1oked back this
diIision of possession pose:
no problem To 1 do
the other 44 percent would0he
to 51ink backinto the essence
of adolescence toliIeteh
emotions and dra sofhigh
school all over again.SFor those
who haIeiSdonel it. that really is
all ther
But if ySouoarepart of the
 
Ben Sales
minoritI thee
shrinking groupthat
raead Cos mosuruns
and can‘t ansIILIr half
Causmp irgiris have no idea
their student group is so large.
ne of mI friends predicted
loast year that t e num
as low as ten
all the pressure that faetoid
inspires. IIhOVIwa to bein a
supposedlI decimated sector
0 _., ‘45
-“
_m "U o '5 57 \J
me of the said
virgins sinking int0 despera-
tion willingtodo anIthing
tochangejerseyslor take
them off altogether)and join
the oerh team Mos ople
regardlessof gendesrniew sex
within some kind of\alue
tern, a sIstem that, as time
goes on starts to erodn.
Take arief rid ofm eWhi
still in the era of virginity this“I
?
friend sought to) advice as to
IIheth he nd his girlfriend
(a I irginettei shouldgtaket
collect he jump into the cool
aters o and romance.As
part 01 hisuargument hesaid
ncak But don‘t let your
principles go and dond'to
thingI might later
regmret just so lIl’ou can get jiggy
II ith it while your roommate's
aw
ethis isnt ai;race
thiseislife. And this isnt a con
getfirst without getting pregnant.
D what I'OouIIant anrid feel
free to feel the mostimportant thingis to Lhill out
to. take things as they come
haIe and semen
And that‘5 all there'is to it
' NICE Possessiogs for a Nice Pricefil
St 0
Designer
11» Clothing
‘7‘ ' Shoes
Housewares 8;
‘2 Jewelery
7712 Nearly NewVShop
Located at 4901 Forest Park, Suite 110,
on the corner LIfEiiL‘lid and Forest Park
Tuesday-Saturday: 9:30am—4:30pm
31 - 47-572
The Nearly New Shop is operated by [he
BarnesI/ewr’sh Hospital Auxr/ary, Plaza Chapter.
Donations are always welcomelBARNES JE“ ‘SH (Ta) Receipts provided/0r all donations)H i”:ml
MINever know what you might final"?!l 
"Closest Campus Drugstore”
Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Bend
7010 Pershing Ave - (314) 727-4854
WILLIAMS PHARMACY
Serving Wash U Students, Faculty 81 Health Servrce
for Over 45 Years
- Most National Insurance Accepted
- Delivery Available
- Student Discount on Prescriptions
-1Day Film Developing
- Soda, Snacks, Beer &Wine
- Cosmetics
- AT
Open Mon-Fri: 9am—9pm
Sat: 9am-7pm, Sun 10am—4pm
HELLO, LOOP!
  mesa FOOD "‘5‘
Grilled. Fresh. Fast. Original. Healthy.
in anal Lei ohm Iravo ties tout"
G'IllEGcryiioer gneiiea swim siea ,, iL-sn
ewbo nmo "‘an orig-rialsauces soups salads
PLUS. our location at 7353 Forsyth 15 still open too   cvaxybnwlsnndwrapa.com
RING IN 1’le AD AND RECEIVE8
$2.00 OFF THE PURCHASE OF ANY BOWL 0R WRAP
noon: nounQPREIIIIEE IBMTREE) IIILIIIIII
Sample Roundtrip Airfares From St. Louis to:
Atlanta $151 London $365
Minneapolis $151 Amsterdam 55420
Orlando $202 Osaka $705
”D StudenLUniverse.com   
     
   
  
 99?”na\ meanng
   
    
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 6 PM
CAREER CENTER, UMRATH HALL
for more information about the Peace Corps, visit
www.peacecorps.gov or call 312.353.4990
for WUstquents' & facultyon ALL auto repairs
otbe combined with other offers. Foreign E:
& Domestic 45
Auto Repair
FREE SHU’ITLE
T0 CAMPUS!  
 
STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
"Serving our community honestly for aier 6(1Iean."
  
  
 
Mon-Fri 7:30a~6:00p
Call Alan for Appointment   981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.
UNDER THE BIG SIGN 0 314-647-5005
   
Line Ad Rates Placing Your Ad Deadlines
Wa“ are tree [1.1 Students Rates listed below are for I. in order to be published, all
' . , . . ' www. If _ m ads must be placed and paidm"m “a" "’r WW" "‘9- busmesses or indivmuals not MID.” sum 8 CO ‘0, m-
FREE Classifieds   
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
To place your FREE 25-word affiliated With WU C I Cl YguéaId 91hr"?! b , Mon edition 2 pm Thurs.. 'm i em ‘| . lick on the “ 355i ie 5' lin on our we Site to get , .ad 8| 0 y at us from your 175 ”may 50¢ per word. per issue started' Wed. edition. 2 pm Mon.
U email account. ' Fri edition 2 pm Tues.6-9issues: 40¢ perword.per issue . . .tongues: ampuwompensm Email: claSSIfieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con»
& cont“ ions firm pricing 8i payment!
 
A'l classrfied ads must be pre
 
Wanted Wanted 7",, ,3 315 ng r' n. "m gna'ge on all
mm Servi @133??? Phone: 31 4'935'6713 mmmh m personal Chm.“mm” mm: m a?)a 'aI<1 mr ad;swam Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad cm“izos‘fifleiiflmefizvmemm mMannria marge b d't card'Sublet Iravel a 3 y cre l .
lulEstate Spring Break 4:13“I"3"”;aj‘ali‘m'3"5“?“yo fruit: arm v. no rForSale Losiuound m.notmum Fax- 314 935 5938
 
  
 
mmome Pers0na's nay Sl"(0"et,iriser1i(. 7 7
Don t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing & payment!    
’ WANTED
TUTOR NEEDED: TEACH  treezerr Call 720635 5585.once necessary Call 314
9977873
ORADERADITUTORS sellingiisedturniture. Desk,
i ANTED west county IRENTWOOD FOREST dresser,diningtable,kitchen O r e 0 rd
matrcs and Reading CON009183WrenwoodLn cartmicrowave 00d conr
lnrninqcenteruhirrng art: 2 bd 1 bath, fireplace, diiion inexpenesivue E-rriail
time graders/tutors helping vaulted ceiliings 2 decks. ba bkaam@sslu
STDUET5: NEEDFURNITURE? SLU staffer
  
children an 1 15 2 Wash, ryer Entertainment . .011m flexible schedule. tun Cen er /mon h Firstandrlwardingworkingenw th rent FREE' ntact a n ed I fl 0n of
rorimortt interested can (314) 397 4204
i ""‘" ”"5" C3“ 536 537 neumooo: LARGE, 1995 HONDA ACCORD EX5 2 mail FURNISHED bedroom in 4 $2800 Red/ aroon.
l WWW—9‘ edroom ouse or rent V6, leather, sunroo', power
‘ LOOKIN0 FOR AChmese Available Immediately. doors 8: locks, CD. Looks .
Ipnkmg Itudent to provrde Carpeted, central air/heat. good Runs 901d. Needs a u I e
Mandarin lesions to dryear» washer/Gwenwuelessinlerr little work be perfect
old boy in Brentwood Ior 1 net garage $275/month‘11- 224,500 mi. 314838 8107hour/wool Musthavetrnnsr 4 utilities Jason 314 479
mane aivrou u cm] LOOP
T ' E h E'NiiiUE' CWE and Doowgtm" "6': :siastioc ms‘gn‘?“ Beautiful studios 1 2 bed
In time latter school Ito ““0"“ 0““9'9‘ mm" ”‘95
6. 0330 54255750. Call 72575757
hind:yonDmscien progu”m emery
hools Must heave trans
port-tron $25 00 S27 50g'r1hu lass Ca”391 8000
view it at
ROOMMA‘I'E WANTED"WI." STUDENTEEEK‘ ONE bedroom in a three
INC ANEOI www.5fudlife.comC vs" '0' beedroom apartmen t Sub50"“9 59""35'9' 2 We“ lease available tor spring'0 5 9 0'5 5510 Waterman blvdThu's- Spacious and lurmshed
6:15 915 $10 per hour U $433’month Email
Cttv no-rc-mvus 314 607 smittlECl'WuSlledu or cell:27 7 718 514 8697
   —
Work Your Mind and Body
Enjoy A Complimentary 3 Day Guest Pass
When You Mention This Ad Belore January 3i ‘
N. . .a .m. .. . . 3147461500 www.mm...mcum .m. “hi mw 1.
  
www.stud|ife.com
udvertising©studlilecom
314-935-6713
8 I I ‘ Drink '?r Game Room /001] Late Night & More .“In . e 3141—3674630 Spec’als @ Bar
COffeei' kltChen P bar 4630 Lindell ' in the Best Western Inn at the Perl!
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Female Engineers:
IV lm CMIDRASEXMAR
SCENE REPORTER
The male scientist it Is one our
most perpetuated stereot3 pes. andhfor good reason. The ti t
n are better suited t -
iyticai thinkingima'oivednin sctence
and cnginee sccb und
for centuriesorighinaii3 basedeuoff
f peading sexism In cuitu
acrossthe gio.be Whetehrit wasweakness or the
t
iiy becomes a try»
tuse the natural
sympathciesa0vathe femaie nature
e. peopie--oriented
fields.likepsychology and the
humanittT'ies
As a Washington Unitersity stu
denht.oweve you have unodubt-
ediyencountered countless women
oaworkaagainst these stereotypes
daily. it is no longer the 1ch cen
tury and as students at one of the
vwe are our campus with some of
thesmost intelligent driven stu
dentts in thecountry.TiieUniversitym
 
      
   
n students from around the cit\'
to Stan mtrnight ith engineer
In st udents and participate In
ads
me I
course. the ability
to m 'e so ething
that \sork
partictmpant alread3 and
end up st ud3
in;nEyl'lflli'l:£"€l'll’lg at \ al’iOUS
otherc ieesg
A S\l’lEmember
want to encourage girlsto
In the
a we want to remed3 t at
said Skuitet3.
Mm Sansaione. the rccenti3
appointed dean of engineering, has
a similar mission state
emakingtteh ruiting
of women students at alllevels and
women faculty a high priority.” she
said
Th eare. howeter. man3 strides
to bemadebefore the number of
' 0
that of males Man3 ofth stum-
bling blocks high school girls face
whendectding onp sirnbiemajors
I 
tryingdesperately to breakdo:n
the old roadblocks women on
e;ncountered with Wash U'5 female
engineering“enrollment above the
n pasttschooi
experiences.
Emily Laird. a psycholog3 major.
is currenti3 stu ying the masth self-
este em of gtIris who went to
be somechanges in our genera-
tionns mindse
aeks a womansdecidetto
would
(SWEi. chose engineering as her
“8 380-awia3s loved math and sci-
ence1those have been m3 passions."
she ai.d
A5love of chemistry andpar»
ticipation in Iritatahnsd
competitionsseemed to ilndiccate
schoo
Math selfesteem is essentisaiiylones
perceived abilit) in math.Sthe trend
is that both girls and boy
bo3s are better at math. in trulth.
studies have shown thatngmiris tend
to do better than be035
through sixth gra
however. seems to t at once stu~
dents are given the choice of higher
math ciasses. bsoys choose the more
ad\anced cour
Laird believes5this tendenc3 is
Octted in our earliest forms of pub-
iIc educattion pre-sch00.1 In most
preschools. girls enter with higher
profic'iency in v'oca ular
 a no the
logical choice
“We experienced no st ig
against it . m.3 parents havebeen
ohighc tudents.p
iarl3 girls.and fostecrcongidrencue to
tud3e nearing. The prroga
WomenninEngineering Day brings
 
atendachers often
focus more on bringingathe boys
tospeed. Further along in elemen‘
schooi.h
'U
ath
de and hate better
problem soiying abilities. The trend.
needs of male students are no
ion er taken Into account. it iS pos-
SIbie that these girls. having only
other girls to competewmith. end up
' ' ritt ath
ence anderemomes the
stigma commoni3 associated with
“science nerds” in highscoohi.
Ase‘IIIis. ross the coun-women ac
tr3s obe realizing the benefits
of engineering. inciudingtteh eedand“uni. tar3
l0 ‘" okee
them in line. a process that encour-
ages the bo3s confiden and maath
selfesteem. but might give girls the
messagetthat the3 don't beiongm'
highermat.h
Laird wonders if all-girl envi»
ronments fostIre ahighe mrmath
self-esteem for girls. since the
versities across the globe. The inter-
disciplinary applications ha\e also
b dvant f gineers.
an ssil3oneotitsbi est -
aimen tneering Is
rid 1305 b
tractors. Biomedic
generating
est. both nationallyand at Wash. U.
for both women and men ricfat
BME is the most gender balanced
Jun/NMSU lanai/ye woos on a CAD MD in Jo/ley Hall on Thursda) Jan 18 Female engineers ale more,immnpoce no» man may were several years ago as womenovercome
traditional stereotypes
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at the University—
third of
last years engineering applicants
program quite a
feat. considering almost
wantedto tudy BME. Ws.b U.‘s
program, according to Snsaione.
is oneoefth best Sin the nation. and
the interest sowh
eld that natsionaiiynboasts the
highest female enroiim ntamong
engineering progra —45 percent
utes are w avismat
tractivefor severai reason
Inno one beingitpesapi to mcedical
schools. Junior Kristi Tanouye.
BMEmajor and\\ice presidenttof
SWE. agreed.
The wing BME department is
definitely helping because so many
areininterested teh medi-
cal field. said Tanouye.
oo.
wwififl“\‘
fill“and in”
Hall 0“Wfifmgflcé ’
 
Atei" ME mechanical en-
gineering has the second highest
Inrbe of applicants atWa.s.h U.;
nationaii3 howe\er.on13 14 percent
fmechanicalengineeringradu-
LIkew last year‘s
chool of“Engine ring w 5 about
30 perc
done toeincreas
Heavy recruitingpostucollegefor
female studentts us.
Organizations iikeS Eare geared
specifically to helping studemsnet
work and find g
. k
raise money sotthat every student
nod research“itha roessof8501.
be it in theEngineering School or
0' crisis
“ ' ofthe excitement in
education researchilSd 6! lnle'
face Milth other disctplines . . We
haw worked hard to break down
any real and perce'ned barriers to
collaboration acrossSc hooi bound~
aries.”said Sansaoni
.\ior and more. the current job
marketis calling (or students who
cantt-acha the boundaries
of their field.Positions in Industry.
design. theatre. 30
r
engineering admis
m students excelinfields that
combinet nts
he(st: programs are deteioped
because of a he
surlatc on npportumtcs.
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